SANDHILL RIVER WATERSHED DISTRICT

July 6, 1956

Board of Directors of the Sand Hill River Drainage and Conservancy District met at the engineer’s office in the Crookston Court House, called to order by the Chairman, Charles Sheridan; all members present. Minutes of previous meeting read and approved.

The following bills were allowed. Wilfred Kelly Construction, $2,739.98, partial payment on culvert contract; Omar E. Rood, $446.57, engineering service. The board agreed to write the Army Engineering Corp requesting they send a man, preferably R. W. Leonard “due to his acquaintance with the project” to meet with the board and their engineer to certain changes on contours in section 15, Hubbard Twp. On further considerations, the board allowed Martin Vanseth’s bill for special work on preparing heir for bond issue amounting to $553.15. On new culverts or extras, the board agreed to wait with allowing any new ones till the present contract is there.

On motion, meeting adjourned.

N. J. Mjelde, Secretary